The shareholders have the interest to increase the firm value in order to maximize its wealth. This study aims to find out the profitability ability in mediating the influence of capital structure with firm value. The population of this study is the pharmaceutical company listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). Census study method is used as sampling method by utilizing eight pharmaceutical companies. Data analysis tool used in this study is the panel data regression with 5% of significance level. The result of this study shows that profitability is able to mediate the influence of capital structure on firm value because the debt will increase the firm value, and the increase of firm value will be bigger if debt can increase the profitability of the company. The samples of this study have not reached the optimum point on their debt level, thus the addition of debt proportion that can increase the profitability can be used in order to achieve higher firm value.
Introduction
Pharmaceutical company and the current economic condition have create a competition between companies, the competition makes every company trying to improve their performance in order to achieve their goal of earning a high profit. The effort to anticipate this condition is the financial manager of the company has to be careful in determining the capital structure of the company. With a careful plan of determining the capital structure, the company is expected to improve the firm value and be more superior in facing the business competition. One of the efforts to improve and maintain the company performance is by measuring the ability of the capital structure in influencing the company profitability level.
Along with the increasing knowledge of the public in the field of capital market and the availability of fund from potential investors who are interested in investing their capital, capital structure has become an essential consideration factor of investment.
It is related with the risk and the revenue that will be received by the investor. The investor needs information such as the financial statement to observe the capital structure of the company. The investor will conduct various analysis, in relation with the decision to invest their capital in the company, through information, one of which is the financial statement of the company.
The capital structure theory explains the effect of the capital structure change on the firm value, this theory describes that the company funding policy in determining the ratio between debt and equity is aimed to maximize the firm value. The capital structure theory is a theory to explain the company funding policy of debt and equity to maximize the firm value. The capital structure in a company is only a part of its financial structure. A capital structure that will maximize the firm value is an optimal capital structure by optimizing the balance between the risk and the return rate, hence maximizing the stock price of the company.
A high firm value is the desire of every company owner, because a high value shows the prosperity of the shareholder is also high. The firm value can be seen from the book value, which is the ratio of the stock price to the book value per share. The firm value can be improved through the debt policy, the amount of debt used by the company is a policy related to the capital structure. The debt policy is determination of the amount of debt that will be used by the company in funding its asset, indicated by the ratio of total debt to total asset. Debt policy is included in the company funding policy from external sources.
Aside from the capital structure, profitability is also affecting the firm value. Without profit, it is impossible for the company to acquire a capital from the external party.
Profit is also an economic motive of the company. Economic motive is the desire of the company to exist and make it more prosperous and to avoid a big loss.
Research Method

Data type
The research type is quantitative research, which is a research conducted by analyzing data by utilizing equations or mathematical model. The data used in this research is secondary data. Secondary data is obtained indirectly through books, scientific jour- 
Sampling method
Sampling technique used in this study is census study method. Census study method is a technique of collecting samples when all members of a population are used as samples, this is often done if the population is relatively small, which is less than 30 people, or the study wants to make a generalization with a small error, where all members of population are used as samples. So the sample is taken with a specific reason, not randomly. 
Data collection technique
Documentation technique is used in this study to collecting the data, by collecting all data needed to solve the problem formulated as the objectives of this study. The data used in this study is quantitative data, sourced from the secondary data, obtained by collecting the published data in Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) by downloading the data through www.idx.co.id. 
Data analysis technique
The capital structure is measured using DAR (Debt to Asset Ratio), EAR (Equity to Asset Ratio) and DER (Debt to Equity Ratio). DAR is the ratio of total debt to total 
Path analysis
F-Test
F-test is performed to test whether if independent variable (X) is simultaneously has a significant relationship or not to dependent variable (Y)
. If the probability value (Fstatistic) < 0.05 (significance level 5%) then H 0 is rejected and H 1 is accepted, meaning variable X is simultaneously has significant effect on variable Y. But, if the probability value (F-statistic) > 0.05 (significance level 5%) then H 0 is accepted and H 1 is rejected, meaning variable X is simultaneously does not have significant effect on variable Y.
In Table 3 , it can be seen the probability value (F-statistic) is 0. 
Discussion
The analysis of this study result is analysis on the appropriateness of theory, opinion, and previous studies that have been put forward, as well as the behavior pattern that must be carried out to overcome it.
The influence of capital structure on firm value
In accord to the hypothesis result, it can be explained capital structure, which is measured with Debt to Asset Ratio (DAR), Debt to Equity Ratio (DER), and Equity to Asset Ratio (EAR), simultaneously has significant effect on firm value, which is measure capital structure is under the optimum point then every addition of debt will improve the firm value, this is being explained by the trade-off theory where the benefit from the increase in debt is still bigger than the expense spent, therefore directly the benefit of debt use increases the firm value.
Determining the target of capital structure is one of the main tasks of the company management. Capital structure is the key to productivity and company performance improvement from the ratio of total debt to equity. The improvement in firm value because of the increase of total debt (debt is still under its optimum point) is caused by the company management is using debt to expand the business.
This study result is in line with a study by Hamidy (2014) 
Conclusion
From the hypothesis result performed on the study problem shows that:
1. Capital structure has positive and significant effect on firm value. This study result shows the addition of debt performed by the company will increase the share price of the company, because the debt of sampled companies is still under their optimum point. This result shows debt can increase the share price and in the end will result in the improvement of the firm value, if the debt can beforehand increase the net income of the company which will increase the profitability of the company. This result is in line with the study result of Hamidy (2014) , who stated profitability can act as intervening variable in the influence of the capital structure on firm value. Moreover, it is found if the indirect influence of capital structure is bigger than the direct influence, the companies can improve the firm value by increasing the debt, whereas the increment of debt can increase the firm value as well. On the contrary, a study by Pratama and Wiksuana expressed profitability is unable to mediate the influence of capital structure on firm value. This means with the addition of profitability or the ability to obtain profit does not affect the influence of capital structure on firm value.
Suggestion
The pharmacy companies in Indonesia Stock
Exchange have yet to reached the optimum point on their debt level, hence it is recommended to increase the debt proportion to a certain point (under the optimum point), because with the addition of debt will significantly improve the firm value. The improvement of firm value will be bigger if the debt of the company can also increase the profitability of the company, with a note that the debt does not exceed the optimum point.
2. The study about variables that can improve firm value through one or more intervening variable can be conducted again. This study is using profitability as intervening variable on the influence of capital structure on firm value. The development of this study is suggested, by adding the proxy of profitability or adding/changing the intervening variable that can influence the firm value, such as dividend policy.
3. For the potential investors, in predicting the growth of profit the investors should consider other factors, such as company size, capital, and asset structure, as well as paying attention to the influential social, politic, and economic condition.
